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There used to be surgeons too . . .

Shabbir Amanullah

The days of the conventional physician seem numbered and one can almost see the day when surgical operations will be
performed by robots possibly monitored by a surgeon initially. Surgical emergencies will be dealt with by mobile surgical units that
are self-contained and whiz around town performing operations quietly and efficiently. After all, most of the time diagnoses are
based on symptom clusters and a well-programmed robot can do the same, with no room for errors due to anxiety, substance
misuse, anger, exhaustion, etc., effectively using advanced imaging techniques. Of course, reporting will be outsourced!

Imagine an accident and emergency department with no emotional tension. No anger at the return of a difficult patient. Just a series
of television screens and plug-in memory cards in the mobile units. Whole body scans for those with flu-like symptoms and no fears
of cross-infections or iatrogenic infections. No more MRSA or VRA (unless we insist that they wear ties!).

It seems increasingly likely that with rapid progress in science we as physicians may be a dying breed. All except, possibly,
psychiatry. Grief will be a major issue and so too robot phobias. Those of our medical colleagues looking for work may come for
reminiscence therapy – ‘Remember the good old days, when we used to . . . ’ There will of course be those who grieve the loss
of the human physician. My message to medical students: join psychiatry and remain employed!
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